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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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ARRANGEPFMTS OMPLETE FOR TWO 11-EN

find the water in the
just what Nts need

'44,

I. Until 9:30 P.m.
At Night

rid War II

for 1947

Seen & Heard Politicians Wound b ',ply But
Around I They Heal Quickly. UP Writer
MURRAY

-

Automobile In Which Two Meet Death

Rudolph Futrell And Egbert
Colson Die In Crash Friday

By George J. Marder of up
to sit back and pick up the pieces
Hand -sitting is a hazardou; ven- of their
Funeral arrangements are nearly across the highwa
own party. It will be their
y, 'tinning off
ture for politicians.
complete for the two Murray men the left side
own pieces which will 'De shattered
down a forty foot
That is why we have to take
who were killed yesterday shortly embankment.
For example. the so-called northThanks to adrea Maurice Crass come
paralyzed if they try to sit ern labor-l
before noon near Paris, Tenn.
eaders of the DemeAs the car turned over and rollfor giving us a tip on where to out
an election campai2n.
The two who met :teem death ed down the bank,
cratic party must work hard for
find some plums.
Leal men were
That is why we 'nave to tak the Steven
were
Rudolph Futrel: and Egbert thrown clear of the
son-Sparkman ticket WI
------wreckage.
with many grains of salt this save
Colson.
It is nut known what The car struck the
their own political necks.
The plums are now in the form talk about some political
bottom of the
leaders
caused
the
They. need the steam if a winning
acident that brought fill and burst into Pames.
of plum butter, ard will taste sitting
Futrell
on the sidelines because of national ticket
death to the two men, but an eye was killed immedi
to help put over
mighty good this winter,
ately and Colthe wounds sustained at the 'na- iheir
witness
describ
own candidates for Congress
ed it in 010 man- son died by the time he reache
d
tional conventions in Chicago. .' and
net.
for state office.. It's political
tho hosPital. A Spicer nd NicEvoy
Now here is a fact that should
There's no guestion that some day-dream
lie
said
that
Martel, driving a Funeral Home ambulance carried
ing to play it coy. on
give somebody an idea.
of these woupds cut deep.
1951 Oldsmobile alai' started to the men to
one, without endangering chances.
the Paris hospital.
The Republican crusaders for on the
pull
around
a
car
other.
in front of him
The funeral services for Futrell
Four rabbit does, :hely rabbits, Senator Taft
are deeply hurt over
as
he
While
was
about
we're
two
rode* North - will be held this -afternoon at,
on the subject, the
weighing 10 to 12 pourms each will the way
their candidate keit out Democratic politici
of Paris. He Wag -headedans back fram
1n the 3:0 p. m. at the Cherry Corner
produce more meat a year than. a to Genera
l Eisenhower on a tide Chicago are denyin
directi
on
of
Paris.
g there was eny
Baptist Church, with Rev. Lloyd
1,000 pound steer.
cf corruption charges...
As he started to pull around the Wilson and Rev.
effort on the part of northern.
Tom McCullough.
The south is coming 'nit el a liberal
car,
anothe
r
s'
car
to
read
came
the
south out of
toward Burial will be in tne Hicks cemeA good cow will etean one 400 state of cenv-ntion shock
well,the Democratic party. But if there
him
from
over
a
hill.
end
tery.
he pullpound- call' a year, eut the four sharp resentmeid
against the Dew wasn't any such organiz
ed back into the proper driving
ed eff ire
Survivors include hi; wife, Mrs.
rabbits will yield 480 pounds of 'mocratIc platform...
lane
toallo
there
w
certain
it
to
pass.
ly
were
the
Vinell Parker Futrell of Murray
sign;
fryer. rabbits.
of
The northern Democrats are it from
After it passed, he again pulled route five; his
individuals who did a lot
patents, Mr. and
storming, over the way the com- o
out to pass the car in front of him, Mrs. Finis Futrell
fspeaking aid campaignine at
Ask Mr. Stewart down on Olive promisers took over control
Murray route
in the theconvention. At least it was
and the
automo
bile
five;
continu
ad
two
ed
sons Janies Luther and
street and he will bace us up.
final days of the convention to attemp
t to read the south nut.orJoe
Pat;
one sister M.'s. Jane La
put over a unity -ticket.
the pary unless the south were
Hia of Detroit. Futrell acas a memNew here is sometliteg else we
But politicians bruise hard and willing
to
go
along
whole
ber
hog
of
the
Cherry Covaer Baptist
read. A cattle farmer expects an heal easily. They can't just
- live with • the northern wing of
church and- The WOW.
the
average weight loss of 33 pounds
party.
Pallbearers
per 1.000 pound steer in the first
will
eel.
Reuben
The attempt was spaiked by
The overturned ear of -Rudolph Futrell is shown above with smoke
James. Charles Redden. Buel Ma100 miles of ride
to market.
and flame
leaders of the- ADA organization, pouring from
hundro
,
Robert
Farris, Toy Lenit. Futrell and his passenger Egbert Colson were thrown clear ant
helped by the CIO and re:swat
nine, L. J.
killed.
If the trucks are delayed three
northern progressive outfits. It
The Max H. Churcnill Funeral
hours by congested trifle' during t
oe 1 M
went so far as to try to sell :he
.Home is in charge of al iangements.
the 100 miles trip_ lie loses 39
Democrats wth the pitch that
The funeral of Wee!" (Ate) Colthe •-•
pounds per 1,000 pounds of !tear.
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son, age 21, will be held at 3:30
that
it could Win national electione
tomorrow at the Elm.. Grove
If traffic makes a steer lose,
By United Press
without the south, and in that ,
• The governmeet is working on church. Funeral arrangements are
weight, think what it dues to a
manner gain control of Congrsee '
Incomplete, at the present, pendin
emergency
person,
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to save
Dr Herbert Halpert. head of the
against the Republican-conservative
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of
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New
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metionat elections. showine that
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million
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-and there is no
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According to reports Mr. Nueci. ven if the entire south had Acme and 12 persons have teen injured the Murray State Archives last by the City Fire Department to prospec
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New York in l&.8.
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Funeral services were held this
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The weather seems to be getjing mornin gat nine
is on yesterday afternoon mat a college
A call went out from the prison lore Archives.
Assistant Chief Wayne King said the verge .of
o'clock at the then marching down again.
e little cooler. It nag only been
twine
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educati
of
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the
has
most
given them "A more
for help-police on tee beat in
Engel .Funeral Home in Hezard.
that the water turnea• to steam serious disaete
rs this country ever desirable sett to live with
for the past two or three clays.
Montreal were drawn :away to aid
and a
when it hit the tank, but for some faced. And he
more
add:
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that
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e
tire
purpose to live for."
in quelling the i.ot-areinforce-I
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The
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fire.
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l
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rushed to the scene to aid prison
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1
buildin
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more than
guards. Fire trucks and ambulances
100
the
gas did not burn. Tee tank was fort. •
friends and relatives- of the
Laundry location hei been con-1 sesie
also were called.
gradlocated directly behind one of the
Hutchinson said the outlook for uates looking on.
creted.
Police tried to put down the riot
By Caned Pies.
homes, and had it.. rcploded, the the next 12 months le "very disDegrees were conferred by
The loose ends oaths prolonged with nightsticks and billies. It
Dr.
home would have almost certainly tressing." And he s rot3here
Bob Thomas has added a new,
is no Woods on 63. including 23 who 5steel dispute still are in the pro- didn't work. Rifles were fired over
hope
been
to
destroy
ed.
recover the
•
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Ray Munday announced today
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a knot in one end this morning,
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that he has is rchasecl the Mtn. ay
The invocation and benedic
ad today on the soc loge.
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tion
weathe
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Machine ard Tool Company irom
bureau predicts that the were given by the
Revival services will begin at
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2. "A belief that real
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satisfaee
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in the past
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money
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st Public Voice items wriali in ..n.r op,nion are not for the best Listen*
.41 gew readen.
S
elizas• ASSOCIATION
THE
Standing of the
IIIATIONAL REPGES.E.NTATIVr.S. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13111111•
Kitay I -Wearore. Memphis,- Tenr..; 250 Park Ave. New Yoek; 307 N Mclean
Team
Chicago7-118-Bolyston St. soaps, •
Brooklyn
34
Newyork
.. 59
asi.sed at the Peet Oence, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission ag St Louis
56
Philadelplua
Second Class Matter
52
Chicago
. 51
.•11111117SCRIPT4ON RATES:B Carrier in Ibanez pee aermaaanenagegi Boston
.._.41
40
Month 65C•. in Calloway and adjoining counties per yew. R&M elms •taieTri-rian•
Pittsburgh
28
iar $5.50.

Teams the

United States rated a ruse be
to cvertak.. isit:ssia and \l/.7, the
untitti-lai team championship Silesia hold ,a 24,., point lead en-straw to:lily's competition. However. the United States is sirens
in such final evints i's basketball,
-no is conceded the chance outswimming and boxing • vebde-ftus-

L Pct
681
33 628
42 580
47 525
13 515
16 423
60 .400
75 .272
go

boning. liven-theawv•Aineriee
has tv.:.. finalists to Russia s two.

The US is heavily favored over the
Soviets in the basketball fatale.

National League
Team
W L Pct.
New York
50 42 .584
Cleveland
57 44 564
othing -Wrong With Coventions
Boston
54 44 551
344k 540
It is unfortunate that corruption in got ernment due to, Washington
. 48 4: 505
me party being too long M power led to the most stormy Philadelphia
Chicago
52 Si 505
political eunventions we have had illatwo• generations.
St Louis
42 61 4116
Detroit
35 66 347
We say it *is unfortunate because there were millions
,if people ••loong
via televiatiest-this'year for the-first

4UGUST-2. 1952

MOO of the action in the %Laic):
leagues today is slated for the
afternoon. The only scheduled night
game is in the National League.
St. Louis at Philadelph'a. Elsewhere in the senior circuit. Cincinnati is at Boston. Chicago at
Brooklyn and Pittsburgh at New
York. In the American League.
New York is at St. Louis, Washington at Chicaao, Boston at Detroit
and Philadelphia at Cleveland. In National League yesterday.
St. Louis beat Philadelf•oia 10-5.
Chicago downed Brooklyn 6-1.
Cincinnati blanked Boston 2-0 and
New York beat Pittsburgh 7.3. In
the American League. Washington
beat Chicago 3-1. Boston beat Detroit 3-1, St. Louis edged New York
2-1 and Cleveland nipped Phdadelpane 6-5 in 10 inning.

N

.me, and they are thoroughly convinced that Whet went
American League
Team
W L Pct
on in Chicago is customary and that the system should'
Fulton
.....
62 25 713
Je' changed.

Paducah

Union City
'This conviction on the
of so many televiewers is
Madisopaalle
r2si)ecially unfortunate this year because it fans tbe flame
Owensboro .
flreadv.lit by a group of so-called "liberals" of both pariies wt. itre uothing but European.type_Socialists pared,. Mayfield
Jackson
.ng as "iiiieralsi"
•
Hupkinsville
The thing we like about the "biggest show on earth"
Is that it i the only one like it. Where else can there be

47 41 .534
45 43 511
45 44 506
.
46 483
37 *9 1.30
37 52 416
36 52 409

Yesterday's Results
Game Sam- my Caiaminalva of
Houston. Texas, leads the way inta
the semi-finals of the National
Junior and Boys Tannis chain pionships at Kaliar.azoo. llichiaan.
today Giammalva battled f.-om bahind to upset favored Fra icirc
Contreras 4
. Mexico in junior division play yesterday
Other semi-finalists include tintseeded William Quillian of Seattle in the junior divis-oit and
top-seeded - Ronald seboennerg et
Los Angeles in tlif'
.1aiovs division.

-+tewir----heci.tetl-detrrttes---and-ditsittnssioins of nialltotuthat-17F1
UAW Learn
- olve fundamentals': (*an it be done in pgate primaries I Fulton 9. Union City 5
which so many of our "liberals" favor?'
Jackson 10, Madisonville 0
Hopkinsville 6. Owensboro 2
The fact that we have hen presidents chosen fty a Paducah 8. Mayfield 1
miuotity-jEr.urnan was one of them-is being offered as
an erg-unit-lit-in fite& of primaries.. But who is the presiaeliessel -Taegu*
dent supposed to replesent. anyway 7 Is he supposed to
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 5
'epresent a majtkrity of the people'? If so our Constitution 'New York 7, Pittsburgh 3
ehould be changed. because it says the president is sup-. Chicago 6. Brooklyn 1
posed to be en executive responsible only to the inch-, Cincinnati 2. Boator. 0
eieitta4 sthtes,

American League
We don't lehovi just wheie along the .road to
Socialism' Cle%eland 6. Philadelphia 5Slaramin' Stapes, Snead is a five
that We got ttte idea that ths.--preaitlent _represents the
St. Louis 2 . New Yark 1 , Stroke leader. as the $23.1.000 Allpublic- instead Ail ths, individual states. It 'Nifty. be when
American golf tourney swings in:
Boston 3. Detroit 1
we decided • to Meet tnitefi tattes Senators by -popular Waah.naton 3. Chicago.
tts third round or. the ta r. 0Sha!
tote ot ttbf! People ini-teaff of by state-legislatures.
ler course at Chicago .140.y. Entaf:
Cerposted 'a seve-'under-pr tin yestainl)- tie got'ertitir of' our naritois'kfates:play a minor
terday tor a 132 total Deadliarit.
role nw itt our-Nfederdl got ernment States rights is all
for secor.a are Tc.a.m>B.$. -Iver•
but it thing of the past and if we adopt the prilittik sys4:a11L "
i:Inic_
yMayneec
aktrity

LINEUP

UK Awarded
Scholarships In
Home lico9omies

'The Saratoge-at-Jamilin inoeting
winds up today with the naming
Fourteen highi maiool girls
of the 425.000 Merchants and Citi- throughout the Co•nmOnwealth
tens Handicap. A field of 10 is have
received scholersnips to atcarded for the mile and 3,16tii tend the College
of Agriculture
event. "Crafty Adrenal" will carry and Home itconomies. Universal
top weight of 126 pounds. Hamp- 'of Kentucky. in Septanber. Selecton stables' "Alerted" is next m tion or recipients was based on
the weights at 120
scholarship and need .
•
The Mary Gibbs Jo lea Awards
KING FAROUK DOWtio,
of $SW
n.ar4ar o
TO HIS LAST MILLION
following: Betty Calot.Adams, Carroll county; Run Eileen Pierce.
By United Press
An exiled king looked out over Livingston county; Cynthia Herna peaceful island off the Italian don. Logan county; Daisy Pearl
Stephens. McCreary county; Thelcoast today and smiler: mealy.
Said King Farouk: "I am no ma Jo Kash. Wolfe county: Inez
Toohe".. Barren emmty. MaYy
lancer a rich m an."
Farouk spoke to ieasmen in Kathryn 13, yd. CI-Men-len county.
his 25-room 14-bathrociai suite on and Shirley Duyce Lane, Webster
county
the Isle of Capt i.
Receiving the Se rs Roebuck
"From the point at view of the
%cry poc.r," he added "I know I Foundation Awaids of f200 %saga
can still be envied. But I hope were:. Mary Ann Humige. Jeffeeion
it can be envy without acrimony." county; Judith Alin Clement. HopThe deposed monarch denied that kins county; Ma:-garet lean Moulhe had brought a nuith fortune der, Warren county. oat Mary Lois
alai him from 4gypt or that he Clasby, Fayette county.
Kroger Compd.:1y A1A irds of $200
had salted away' a big supply of
each were mada to Mary Ann
money in other countries
Said he: "My wife, toy son ant: Purdy. McCracken county. and
111
daughters a. II live very sim- Shirley Kay Davison. Ohio county.
piy
Nearly one. minion pounds of
Many Franklin count, farmers strawberries sold as processed
are said to be turning from dairy- fruit and 2.025 crates of fresh
bering to the cow-and-calf plan of ries brought Simpson county growif production
ers approxiMately $175,000-

THF.
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See Us Today

•

1

Phone 589

See Us'
For Fine
GIFTS
Novelties
Party Favors
Silver
Crystal
China
Jewelry

L.

• STOVES
• DISH WASHERS

• REFRIGERATORS

• HOME FREEZERS

• Ccmdlet.• Lao- of
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

"We Service What We Sell"

toi4
fEr
RIO6W4POIPVIflitiable

c4R

OWER1410ES4EITER
See CORDIE RUSHING, JOE EMERSON or STUB
WILSON for a Real Used Car Buy at

Phone 394

Wilson & Son
Main Street at Seventh

Phone 314

e

Itooserelts. the Moody:J, etc._a
n
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tremendousinfluence.• almost scares 7
Jeffersonian Dernocrala as well as

..f th,"°7,

For
FLOWERS
of Lasting Beauty
and
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements

ald Guard Republicans. •
We “•.,-...;•1 i, p.c I,o- conventions
calitinUe to be teletise.i but it the 4..• tem now in effect has to be changed
;;;(1',.'14
1:II the pleasure of
"looking in." And
why Sam fkaybarn is opposed to
hating ••••••ion- 'if. cfsigress teleVised.
There. nia:!. I.e lot.,trong te ill. our system
of
nent. inc:udit.g the w
west-let our nominees. But .• .4 Tar tile).hcst syszern in the world and
• • e don't te alit
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Let Us Make
Your kitchen
Complete!
Come See Our

PURDOM'S. Inc.

Hill & Garland
a,

Murray Gift Shop

aa

, For modern ein vice In a modern service otellon. try the Fourth Farmers and others will aie .exand Chestnut Set vice daition and acrilnenaal work with tObaCC:),
astistied.. with ill% ,c,rvice you torn, hays and grasses a: then,
th,
receive. That's a lot of "service"vtlyta_ial summer field days
In one sentence mit when rift nivirsiffiirKintualcy -nperimen'.
drive in at the Fount and Chest- Station at Lexington August 14 at,
nut Gulf station that ai what you 15. Also they will ass a mathinery ex hibi t. artificially bre! get.
The owners of the (lull service dairy cattle, apd new sways ancla
station, which is located at the Oasts kWInsects.
machinery
farm
exhita.
The
Chestnut
cill
corner of Fount and
streeta. are W. E. Ray and Thomas include tractors and Emit nowt,'
Jones. They kave heat owners of machines as plows, disks. cultithe station for about 13 months and vators. combines, mowers, baler,.
Ilk, their 'business and are making seeders, silage makers and-sprayer:.
.How thew machines operate. and
it click.
Suite. at the things that get out_i.t
leorkilig for Mr. Hay and Mr. cider, will be featured and exJones in the station is James Shea plained. Representatives of man-a.
tan who does general car work.
ufscturers and dealers will help
The station that carries- the fa- the college engineers .n the machmous Gut sign is kn iwn to the Mery exhibit.
people of Murray for their fine
A now crops feature this year S
service work. Ale, in the line of will be eight pastures for deity
makuut cars run an,: ride better, cows. These were started with
the station offers erease jobs, teat straight seedings a fescue. broinn
repair, washing and wishing jobs, grass, orchard grass and bleaarass.
general automobile wore and (lull- Oil the , first .day, August-aft:pride Motor oils- "The world's farmers will attend from counties
finest."
whose names begin with A thre.bgh
The building which is the home H. with those from dther counties
of Mr. Jones' and Mn, Ray's busi- Mending the next day.
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At Fourth
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USED CARS
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destrs•yerf.
, Castillo are next 1..t.r. 130-1. 111
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711"6":
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e_ 'More enterta.:1:i.g. - If long drawn-out polls
at the cqn- csneinitati at Boon-Per;cowski Tn-1.44e(11•14▪ Ss SChWTai2
ve ;yrs „rove tros..n. to -televiewersthey can relieve +9-60 vs. Wilson 410-70. .New York inners with y-sane Fredl
•htinitt'll c." by turning a switch..
•
Pittsburgh at New York-Diaksna Perry of LA•1 Aegeles as alla MeaMS
Some It. the eat complain the:: have to slIp
dow club invitation tennis tourney
too
hi'-'a
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La
t nir
piwade
(S•6
ipt,
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El get some ot•--Ote
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her
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Golden • of 'Chicago pleas Noll
nr.il nig in. Isn't that too bad
fries .
And tt hy should we '•
larown of Los Angeles in ate othar
Shmarlosa lassos
haaita tae :Wein of sc lectillaa
Taut
'nmineea for president be- hew. Yo-fk--it as. Louia-Miller 'semi-final Match.
Lout
v‘ants to see it done without sitting up
-'3-3' vs. Meet 4191 or Mashie-a
late.a
C
Delegate*.htrve always considei•ed this as part of :(31).
New York' Giant eatee a Sal
Mt*
the ram... Tele•siewers shot.lii. too, if they are
Boston at Detroit-Trout Mai Year begin serving a throe-day
interested
Cleat
-AT THE
vs Newlitmeer (414).
suspension today tor poen
- no ugh us
ho the nominees are..
Juts
pies Dill Ravin' in an ligament
I
sure sign a person i* getting old when
Was
or Scheib 411-3, vs. Wyort in New York Thursday ii .dJitiift
he
•,tv;-:44;7 ti.1.,hauge. but when it comes to changing
National League President Warrel
%Ur i al rt
nt we ilt•pe the old folks. can make •V•
ashinila0 I 'Pt chieagG-143ren Giles bas slapped a $100 fine an
National Hotel Building
iterlteelkf•:
. heai'll. The- -mere' appearance of--these
''•
Yvan.
a-s
fangled -g:11.•'- al--"
television_Lthe
Lehmans
the
".t, •
also

neas is an attractive. clean Woke,
. station. The wide concrete runwiiv
In front of the t aaling malt.,
- driving into lilkup wah Gulf gas.
ohne much easier fdr the daavar
and customer.
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Before You Leave on
Your Vacation
LET US
CHECK YOUR CAR
Drive In For Service

SEE THE

ea

THURMAN
r.‘;RNITURE COMPANY

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"

CROSLEY
APPLIANCES

MURRAY FLORIST
aft& W. P. ROBERTS, Manager
FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHEREPone 3844

800 Olivia

WE MK YOUR CM'S
ts.Tire Pressure
• Radiator
• Battery
• Crankcase

GULF
SERVICE STATIOki
Fourth and Chestnut \

S

IN•MPII..41......i••••••1••ISMIII..•

%./

ARRIVING DAILY .
Nett'

and Used Furniture

MAPLE STREET

Fall Clothes

-PHONE 316

THINK OF-OURS!!

One Series of Back-To-School
CAROL KING
Separates.

From Stylish
Beach Wear
I • ...400
./

To The

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS

'(

As

BOB THOMAS
Florist

Seen In

SEVENTEEN 'MAGAZINE.

In

IS-ALREADY ON DISPLAY

Suim.
Shop: At. 'flat
Tile

CALL

Frocks

. AT THE .

,tlad,-s Scott Dress Shop-'
-191c .S1)(-It). With Style On Every Rack'
_

1307-J

It 11 AN SHOP
BERTHA JONES, Owner

East Side of Square

105 North Fourth Street
Phone 58.W

Give Your
Home The
VERY BEST!

See Our Complete Line Of
HOME FURNISHINGS
• ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES

•.
Crass Furniture Compam
A I

South Third Street

A IL

Phone 381
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NOTICE

Waint

PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES

FOR SALE

roR

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

and here are the seasons why:

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

For The P:4/ In Radio Entertainment

1340 NVNBS 1340
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Let Us Make
Your Kitchen
Complete!

3c per word, usiulassua seargis
10e for 17 words. Torras sash Is
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The Tallest Man In The World
Stands Nine Feet, Three Inches
•

, Happily. he can shave without "I like to read adventure ete
hibition.
•
running into any hitches, lie says, stapes of hunting and fishme,' "But," says Evans, "it's .he only
"it just takes a elttle longer to says Evans. "I Icy to nave my way I can earn a decent
lieIne."
get around illy face."
advance for each Insertion.
adventures in them.Unquestionably, to Evans' mind,
But Evans' Worst headache is
evens doesn't like beleneing te the worst part abeut being hi •
By United Prem.
Queen Mary came through with a the problem of entertaininene lie a sideshow very much, be doesn't sideshow are the questions thrown
The tallest man .:in tee world teeeporary expedient, by knock- can't go to the movies, he just like to feel like a n an on ex- at him.
estands nine feet, three in,'NI.
ing out a partition between bunks. doesn't fit into the seats. He caae
He tips the scales at 49:: pc.unds. 3ut even so, it was no dream boat get Into an automobile, ditto,
III IT WAVED: Good body in oi k Olt RENT: 3
le can't even take a walk. Beroom apartment NOTICE: I am available for genHe looks big enough as carry ide for the giant.
.:aarant'ea 50 hours per Week.1
•
unfurniahed - 108 East Poplar
cause of his tremendous weight
•
eral painting. Herman Wicker, the world around on his shoulders.
fable Taylor, Lynn Gray,.. Alp
hot and cold uater, private
The clothing eituation is worse. Evans tires when he walks more
bath.
But giant Ted Evans confesses
Phone 937-1e1.
a2p
Available now. Phone 6184 for
that he's almost bowed uncle- by He doesn't even know what size than a few blocks, and not only
appointment.
shoe he. takes, there just isn't that, he's sensitive about eis exAle
•
AVAILABLE: Positien for sales- the weight of everydays problems.
any such size in the catalogues, traordinary size, he dislikes having
--_____
man. Salary and or commission.
Evans, now with the Ringling
has to have them made for people gawk at him.
Retail Sales experience desirab- Brothers, Barnum and Bailey Ca-- he
- •
-Parakeet, blue shell back FOR RENT: Modern furnished four
WILL GMft
WS WS
le, not compulsory. Reply own cus, has troubles with his steep- him along with his suits, shirts, "People make cracks about me
•, Miller Avenue. Anvohe hayroom house. Reasonable. Lacaa•d
when they see me in the streets."
writing--Box 32-W. Age 25-45. le/E. eating, wearing apparel and socks and underwear.
OS tr. OMIT al EY
,.; information call 9I7-J. Elderly
at Five Points. Cell 465.W. a2o
-The only things I can buy he says in a pained tone, "they
This is a profitable opening for enen entertainment. And trapped
1.,dy's pet.
a4p
the right man___
tic as he is, a giant in a world a ready made." says Evans, "are don't realize that I've got feelings
just as they have."
lilliputians, there seems to be no handkerchiefs and neckties."
LUST: Navy blue cordee purse FOR RENT: 4 room furnislu.d opt. NOTICE-Want jot, logging or
Evans' sensitivity is undeubtedly
As
for
elution
eating,
to
his
problems.
.
Evans_
sajcs-he
-imieirsiones call 812.W
Sunday night -with imisfrtant
.ffigegilig-taiseraenta under a house.
no much due -to the -iinexPectgFiess
daesT
" reallz
:-.Ulegesieeeing tor inataise.?..
eitaiewe. - Reward- -foe -parer :Mt
•
Vest
tehlth fate 'decid'ed to- -play tiicks
•Wak
of us can" curl up just about any. rocje than other people.
pictures. Phone 775-N.
Hatten Loving, Route 5, Merray.
"But. sometimes when I get with his frame. up until the tinsel
where, but rot Evans. When be
_
a4p
he was 15, Evans was just a fiveFOR SALE: Oak office dusk. shop FOR RENT: Ta,s rorn ape .. .nent
hits the hay in a Matsu room hungry." Evans confesses, "I can
footer. He even had drams thaa
worn but good conditioe. Throw
furnished. Couple only. 904 Main
two large-sized beds have to be eat tve or six dinners."
trect. Phone 581.
in chair and nice des4 Ian p
The 27 year old Evans, wha he might be a jockey sore dee.
pushed together. But that leaves
-a5p
for $50.00. Phone II.
a4c
the room so cramped that even was born in England, admits that
But shortly after he recuivere an
any clis as he may have had to Injury
in a soccer game, he begarl '
SALE: Frigidaire refrigerate'', the mice become hump-bacited.
polish olf ha,f-a-dozen blue plates
Answer to Yesterday's Pus*
to sprout. By the time he had
7.6 ft. 1950 model. Three yea a
On the road, it's worse. Evans went unfilled in his native land.
entered the British army in May
guarantee remaining. Phone 956can't squeeze into an ordinary
So:
redly-"the government of 1943, he was six-feet-ten.
ACROSS
$3-Legal seal
M-2.
a2p
The
berth,
(abbr.)
so the circus has construc- woe': o ly give me a double
army had to discharge in Sept-efehammedaa
SI-Directed
LIVABLE
BEAUTY
ted a special berth,. of aorta. And retion."
tilt.
a;-It•ared
tember when it was discovered he
FOR SALE: General Electric when he travels by
5-1.istene to
SS-Swimmer of
;even the ordinary morning bath had
plane,
.it'd
9-Move from
grown to seven-feet-one.
LOW IN CST
NOISE-PROOF
ncliesoont
electric range. Three yeats
sheer torture. He says:
poses king-sized problems for
side to old*
31-1
Since then, Evans says /16 has
Call 044-M.
Alp
1!-Cliart
IS-Tropical
Rein . He can't get under a tried
ADAPTABLE
CLEAN
to "get away from peopl?."
fruit WI
Evans . rec&Itly came over be
shoe
41It-lures lianas
•
withaute doubling up, and He now finds solace in reading
40-Shect of glass
telip
from
his
home
It-Viper
in
41-Nani6
England. ee can't even-get in a tub without
FOR SALE: Modern divan bed.
COOL IN SUMMER
WARM IN WINTER
43-N1.e...tans
aid. The crew of tan iraieng like a
Excellent condition. Call 1212-J. Problems
17-Ardent
44-0een n
jackknife.
1i-fret:old
STORM PROOF
4-7-II ail!
a4c, _410'
WEATHER TIGHT
i0
It -Challenge
-I4elineate
.60-Light brown
r:-1-Begin
LOW INSURANCE
:i-Aftar serene
FIRE'SAFE
-Deface
14-I In ior course
:7-Wife or Zeus
RATE
FOR SALE: One registered baserow: winds
'
pen
•
PERMANENT
t...-Cullman. In 4nt
ment type furnace in excellent
- 3-Cornet Into
3.0../Lbstract being
NOT A TERMITE IN
condition. (75.00 and yeu move
1-w tee run
;:i-Joarnaned
4-5 o•i ergs'
A MILLION
32-24•tal fastener
it. Airlene Gas Co. 504 Main
2-Atriturm fluid
SOUND
5_consrort
-Wooden vaned
Phone 117.
a7c
7-F
ootball
2
3
a
COMFORTABLE
INVESTMENT
,
7
position
labbr
1
1-Cot off
Saturday Only
-Engaget In as

CLASSIFIED ADS

is an attradlve, clean lookii,!
on. The wide concrete runwee
front of the tueling malt.,
ing into fill.up unth Gulf gm.much easier fee the deiser
customer. e
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is C.
,
eff.At
1 5-Frult

drink
slenlii•
fish
11-1Var god
-Nlan's nese
1•1-Stru..k (IA
coa t tug
•.• *-Taut
:1,-Mire unusual
-Willow

Convenient Kitchen
Attracts Members

Dial

Phone

4

-

DOUBLE FEATURE

"THE LION HUNTERS"
and
"STAGECOACH DRIVER"

Monday, August 4, 1953

EASY TO KEEP UP

i
Fins Concrete Block Co.

The Ewing Hurnemakers . Cluo
fr'arm fr'air
1:00 All Star to 1:15
members in ll,min4 county :found 8:30 Hymn
Time
1:45 Holland
the kitchen of special interest in 4:45
Sunday and Monday
'Calloway Capers
St .
2:00 News
'
the new home of Mrs. Earl Can- 8:55
:S-.1 tide(
News •
"COMIN'
2:05
AROUND THE
cualea,A
Musieafor
you
to
2:45
non. Short in stature, she planned 7:012 Morning
is
Cheer
V.-Moves
2:45 Navy
MOUNTAIN"
low base cabinets and sing for 7:15
-1.
resil.-sad'
Clock Watches
starring Bud Abbott and
3:30 Music for Monday 7.2--Clusw•
eV
greater convience, The homemakers
(7
2
to 8:00-"1
pas'
3:45 Music for Monday
Lou Costello
Lined also, said Miss' Kathryn Se- 11:00
-.Probe
it
News
.7 •
4?
4:00 Postcard rearade to wee
27-IA'er
bree. UK home agent, 'IN' step- 8:15
Morning Revotioill
ili-I,ti,tn, 1-.41
5:00 Sports Parade
saving U-arrangement if equip- 8:30
r,...k.,.4 4„ 0,
rn al
re*
o4
Organ Reyeries
5:15 Teatime Topics
ri-‘
ment. the use of. storage
he:
81•45
atormne
oyessatI
41-Pe
4
ev;
5:30 Teatime Topics
I
43.-Y1.-zinia wales/ tuilbain cabinets. revoling lazyMoments at iteottiou
5545 Sagebrush Serenade
41-Crony
susan shelves in her mixing }cen- 9:15
Melody Time
41-Conaume
6:00 News
'46Oh . no matte/ ter. and a planning centee,i Mae 5:45 Public Service
atkee Between the Lines
nnon carried out a blue and :-ed
News
49
eseu g- A.
•••••.......• Igo
6:30 Wettern Caravan
Get '.the SPACECIF
Get the BEAUTY
.Ge.
color scheme.
4045 Rural Rilythm
6:45 Western Caravan
•
Rural Rhythm
7:00 With the Bands
e.
0
10.30 Lean Back and Listen
7:15 With the Bands
GET
h/7.01101441511th
10.45
,Back and Listen
7:30 I.yn Murray
L1:00 1340 club
8:00 Protestant Hour
11:15 1340 club
8;15 ,Protestant Hour
11:3e l'avarite Vocals
8730 Musical Interlude
11:45 Harvester Hymritime
8:45 Freedom Story
12 ter Netes
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
ELSIE MACK
10:00 Newi
. 12:15 Noontime Frolics
510 West Main Street
Telephone 587
12.30 Church of Christ
10:13 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign On
• 12:45 Luta:Mon , Music
1
%V !itItF14.141,
-Mind! %%rho lay awake nights
!Cup et breakfast coffee, stood at
NANCY
Bushmiller
By
Ernie
'n1
Ese Itar"'""'l the window as the t.vo care backed hoping for it? I did, and Sam.
.•.'r
"i• "I .*
Aiwa,s
•
wh at •Lt wasted
. o WWI • Now Vara 411.1.oft•I' and • out of the garage. The first, a pre- We're glad, Nance.. Jeremy Is
DUCK,
t
n.olicy settlement frost la.rr
war sedan, came out with squeaks lucky."
azzz
and rattles that had every garageSLUGGO-You're not-cfrald?"
•
man In town baffled. But Sans •
ONE IS
"Jeremy's ohildren will be mine.
CHAPTER TWO •
Ireland had been saying for years.
AN HOUR after she got her "All bark, no bite. Motor runs
COMINGcheck, in •hotel bedroom Met wan
"Now, Nance," Eleanor said
like a song." The second was a
-ZZZZIZz IN FOR A
CV SP VP ••7:
4
2:
;
00 9•147
.
7:
CiPeCap "
a confueion of pioting. Eve elle
",CP•
,;
6
1
;I:
rce
cp;:
:
:%
new convertible with the top down. firmly, "you're not getting into a
- 2222
ees the bed ['rowed on her el,2"z
LANDINGNance murmured, "It really is a dither over heredity, are you?"
bows. She snapped an olestic band
"Not really. But your grandlittle undignified for a doctor to
ir..m • tube of newspaper clip- drive an open car, don't you think, children-"
!erg!: smoothed ttuen out and' be- Mother?"
"All we ever knew of your parmos.
gan going through them one by
thir* it's sensible, this weath- ents," Eleanor said slowly, "was
"I
var.
they
were
healthy
that
in
mind
the
said
from
Ireland
er," Eleanor
••••
There was a picture of,a grave breakfast table.
•
and body. That's all 'We ever need•
0%.,1 girl with fair pigtails. and
MEW
"Jeremy leas the wind in his ed to know, Nance. The rest well,
tile paragraph ben alit It read:
you're you. I'm proud to have my
face."
Nance Ireland, in her fresh, The older woman hid a smile at son's happiness in your hands,
man year at Thuratania High
the funny, half-sky, tender. note Nance."
School, has been anneatteed- that came into Nance's voice when
"Thank you." The girerevoice
.ersds.s,5.41/4,L,E.e_.
t he winner of the Craig Bret,
she saignirrttno. She thought con- was not quite steady. "Jeremy
P.. u
Oa -AO •••••••• ••••
Bon medal in art. The ;Iolf, a,
.•,•,
c,
.41 /saw,••••,• ••
tentedly. I wanted it like Eats. said I was silly to worry about it.
awarilmg Miss Irelitial the
guess I wanted to hear you
Saul, too. Now we can stay
prize. pr.-tint a brilliant future
family. OP is that selfish? Ant 1 say It"
ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Bursa
for the young artist.
"Well, nosy, ha• t's both forget it,
one of those dreadful women who
shill..
we
?
I
have
to
go
to
the
enough
for
good
Considers no girl
Eve put it aside. It curled bail: her son, who'd Mot flaws in apy dressmaker's this morning. More
5- E (CHOKE)
HOW DOES THIS
THESE THREE MEN ORDERED ME
intii a tight cylinder sie she jecked man her daughter married? My lettings tor me than It / were the
.
7
GIRL FIT IN'
WAS JUST TRYING
r TAKE THEM TO CUBA- I SAILED
tip the next clipping. Thi3 was a timiohttr, she thought. Yes, from bride! Now if I had•a figure like
TO HELP ME
AROUND FOR DAYS-CONFUSING
husky young man In - foot ball the day she came to us. Nance has yours-" She sighed. "YoU'd never
40.ii
THEM INTO THINKING WE WERE
sweater and helmet, taking a for- been asir daughter. It's difficult to guess that When I was Married'
GOIN' THERE-THEN
ward pass. Jerciey Ireland, the reritember, now, a time when she Sam could span my waist with his
ti
HEADED SACK HERE -leeifre read„. star of yesterday's In' wasn't ours.
!lands, would you? I really should
hi, ,,Ilegiate game. It. ton. snapped
.
Nance came over to She tatee diet."
lack Into a tube as Ere discarded and poured herself another cup of
"No, don't. You're just right as
it.
coffee. "My third," she confessed. you are.".' 'f
She picked up the next, flat- "it's all those pickled herrings last
Eleanor laughed. "Oh, well. MisS
lofted It. It wits Nemec Ireland nigbe. Fni alWays Thirsty as the Ifinkt7g Is a genius at eimmisflag14,•aia; the braids mew +tested into desert in the morning. but I can't ing bulges. She's been My down_ code over her ears and ho It with .cesist them. It was a lovely fall. It 1 didn't pia "so much faith
ratlema Thurstonia'
bower, Mother. Potato 'mashers In her lever jabots and concealing
...
egg beaters, flour sifters. and a draperies. I'd have more courage
Another ciepping -announced the momentous gadget that does every- to cope with lean lamb chops and
cngegetnein of Miss Mince !rebind thing for • vegetabk'but cook It!" carrot juice, I expect . . We've'
te lector Jeremy Ireland, Attthat She stopped smiling. "You were finistudeitattie," she said, getting
”i1". and the linal one -a pictiirl miles away, • moment ago," she up front the tallc as a trim, greyhaired woman came into the
f a rreii7141F-aged man captiened be said gravely. .
en query. Willeflam run for mayor • "No. entiles," said Eleanor. breakfast room. "Are you working
In et yearS-Eve stared the long'
this morning, Nance 7"
vicars."
Nance nodded. •Ttoiph telesie tulAttnrt-- deepening- the
"FoUrteen - no, fifteen years,"
LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp
that brotight her brows Nance' sail. "The day you came phoned yesterday from New 'York.
, iericy down over her eycs. Then, to the Home.and took me with The publishing date for . 11plidua
nut eeteing them all into J.
11.11 is beung pushed forward. They
orig- you to he Jeremyei foster.L/TTLE DOES YOUNG EDDIE REAL/Z
WHY SHOULD PM PLItet-MAH
5EETH/A0G WITH FURY AT L/2 Aff/4/ERY
inal tube held by the rtibliir band.
e -Eleanor want-the illustrations from me by
THAT THE LETTER /S SOAKED //V
"Anal our daagliteree
FEET RAGGED T' DEE-LIVER
:.1- drepp-ed them into one of the saki.
the em) of the month."
RE-FL/SAL ro rz-fp IA% YOUAI6 EDO/E
VONINTS OFIV4ANIE5S1A PERF-U/IE
AH
LIKE
WEEKIT IN A
"Imposnibie, dear." Eleanor
15,74.5.1(0,01'RETURNS 70THE 5.05705cF/CEI Pe -packed" bags on the floor, and
SO POWERFUL THAT/THAS tSEEN
"Wily me I-Wonder? I 'was a
SPESHUL
ALL
wiF
DOES
• nt to the telephone.
135440Vag)BY ALL CIVILIZED CCUAITIVET.
scrawny little urchin, wasn't I?" brushed aside publishers and conDEE-LIVERIES ?eI want • then riceratition." she
'
A SPESHUL DEE-LIVERY LETTER
"Maybe Mid's why." It wasn't, tracts. "With an the trolMacon teas
showers
and
everything!
bridal
FUM el00 e/AWK- FO'
le the deslealerk, "tor Thurs- actually, hut the er Ise r .• a s 0 n and
ii..seessia Ralph. know- you'io . hung
iereaa •-25e spelled it mit for bine brought a surge of
itt8NEJP1 VOIW14.1f-•
7"
Married
.
"le
'.a• reservation," he addret
comparisons.
Nance grimaced. "What's a
le in the name of M1:e4 Eve
Nuance vsuis snifling again. "I've
ley,"
a , pedigreed wedding to aolph, compared to
to
no
say
you
im
some getting the illustrations (trine in
'ees, Mrs. izaymorul."
glanteSe, mnil then pick tip
Lc••,smiled. lete Itomley, site mangy, haltatarvot alley ...eat. and time for his newest juvenile!" '
at
.
a
important
"Nothing
Is
as
It."
aid., amused again at reeellec- bring it home, ahd love
that'!"
of the lawyer's disapproval
"The meta'phor isn't iipt." Elea- gill's wedding day. Tell hint
"I already have. It's like tieing
eeght have been Interested to nor said indignantly. "I won't have
there was a name that altalk of yourself in the sante your thumb to pia a dint In con'cretet Hattie. may I have jtuit a
haul been Regally hers. If ..
ath is an alley eat!"
stopped smilmg. jumped up :"Maher .. ." Nance spoke the aandwich and milk in the attic tor
kly and went into the bedroom t. oat carefully, giving it a signifi, Pinch? I'll work right throug11.4o
casiml
0. slime'her parking.
the Pit
ci;nee bo v
• "Yes,'Miss Nati.e."
• • 6
_usage. "Mother, you . don't min
To • Po 1,Ao01•06o.....4 I
Jeremy?"
••••
lieload, with liar second any marrying
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`BLONDIE' MAN

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

1

OFF-TO EUROPE

Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTION

W eddings Locals

1)e:
He
Tht
The
Housi
desae
after!
Hot
Miss

Frani
burn.
A. A
Thi
yello
1 An I
'
was
the
brow
arrar
low

nmealiir WPM
liashass.Saw
.
Mrs. 6..T.
Dessert-Canasta Is
•rifrless Saucer Is
Right there. Holenian became an
Host(ss
model
some
Be
Will
bought
Of
Honor
He
In
Held
inaentor
Dreamed Up By .4
ling clay. fashioned sense mists
.4t Circle Meeting,
Mary Eva Johnson
Mrs. G. T. Lilly will be hostess
the tottem of a regular saiicer
brideJohnson.
Miss Mary Eva
NewspapermanBy ratted Press
at the meeting of the larittie Moon
let it dry. r ncl tried it out. Holethe
was
Hoaarn,
Voris
elect of
uu

It's taken a man to dream
something the women have wanted
for a Ion_ time. A dripless saticsr
The invention is that of a Washfor a N-ov aic'k
thIcn
daily new.peper. Reporter I-.-asrk
lioleman—aairi—the idea came to
--Wm cow -days--selei-le- he- -ateHe tuck a tj of coffee ani the
spill over collected on the ?retort
of the cup. 35 it usually does. A
blab landed on his clean laird.

8

wrr

Donald Duck Is New
Hairdo To Take The
Place Of Poodle
By

Open Daily From 8:30 a.m. Until 9:30 p.m.
Adequately Lighted At Night

sisodest

INVITATION TO A
FORMAL AFFAIR?

Take Advantage of Our
Formal Wear Rental Service

Mi
Co
P?

Attractive Salad
For'The S'ummer

PERSONALS

brut.
Chat
COM:
Toes
Carr
A
.G,
• Iresi

BOB THOMAS, Florisp

will
Altai
T,,er
5',n
of 5
title
Win
trt
Gee
_ Jots
No!'
Bar
Pad

Kentucky Lake State Park

cw

'Thug
Ielarl
low:
J.
Th
cour
press

AT

Circle of the Woman's Missionary
man says the ridges worked.. Tio, honoree at a da.o...ert-canasta held Soeiety of the First Baptist Church
Misses
by
evcrong
coffee dripptd off the botta,r. of on Thursday
to be held. Moelay evening : t
the cup into. the spaces between Evelyn, Eleanor and Anna Lou seven-thirty o'clock at her home
Coldthe
oo
home
their
at
Heater
his
the ridgea, lipleman's patented
on North 14th Street.
water Road.
In charge of the prdgrain will he
saucer. It's sbot....ort the market yet. - The -oleo u sae
- --decorated
ruJhe
-Mrs: %tarry Hampsher.-t
but he and two other members 'ear ttlIOUghtbiL in tbo pink and green
After a day of hot. work,you will find the etater in the
eft
fo‘rnto color scheme. The dining table was Pat-- Waretaarree-preasde-rt.
the newspaper
members to attend.
an rsrangement of
with
centered
• • •
corpora•ion. and now are look2ool at Kentucky Lake State Park, just what you need
roses topped witn a miniature
1d for etnital
bride and groom stattoOte encircled
io refresh yod.
with a wedding bell An arran2emalt of roses. gla.7.1edi and snapdragons were plated on the mantle
and. the desk held a aouquet of
United Press
pink roses.
Paris reports that *the poodle
Each of the tabes was centered cut has been superseded hy someVe- A
with a miniature ori::e's bouquet thing called the Donald Dick.
SENT YOUR.
IF
of pink carnations and roses.
This coiffure is brushed up in
The honoree wore for the oc- the back. somewhattea.-robling
GIRL Fl-OW ER.SiPROM
casion a black and orange figured the tail of the duckling. la front.
dress with black accessories and it has the stitf, stand-up loolt
her Corsage. gift of tho hostess:se a chicken's comb.
was cf white carnet...xis.
An American hair coloring conMrs. W. E. Johnson. mother of cern says that hair generally will
the bride-elect, ware a light "orchid he longer rem( fall. The minima:1
dress with black aellessories and length will be four irtehes, and the_
her gift corsage was.s milk car- short, stiff curls of the poodle
nations.
will be - replaced by soft warcs.
CHIC YOUNG, creator of the famed King Features -Blundle" comic
The hostesses pi ek'ented MiS3 The company paged hair-dr-psi rs
strip, is shown with his family in their _cabin aboard the liner Liberte
r Johnson with linen luncheon set. a(rosa the n.. ion for its
al%
m New York, bound for Europe on a combined pleasure and business
•••
Canasta prizes were presented to
(international)
trip. Children are Dean, 14, and Jean, 13.
• FULL DRESS
TUXEDOS
Miss Betty Smith. logh, and Miss
Janice Cliapton. lose
• WHITE FORMAL COATS
Those present were Misses Betty
Smith. Janice Clcincn, Letr:cia
By rirdted Press
• CUTAWAYS
'Outland. Jean Butt•to-orth. Betty
Here's an attractive :ailed. to
Lou Hill. Dorothy Sin
, Stubble- tempt a sluggish appeite.
•STRIPED TROUSERS
field. Sue Hughes, Peggy Steele,
Start with an artple ?lice of
AT
Delores Heater sod the hostess-s. peeled canteloupe on a sarnishe.1
Sending gifts tett uoable to at- isalad plate Center the aanteloupe
Mrs. Lucila Gilbreth of vans is hanan, Tenn. They will return
tend were Misse.; Kitty .Hays, Jean with pitted, cocked prunes. whigh the guest of relatives and fi tends home Wednesday.
•••
Futrell. Barbara Wara and Char- have been stuffed, with ereaei ,in the county.
Mr.
Catney and
Mrs. Bodie
lotte Roberts.
cheese. Soften the cream. eheit,:e i
••
Phone 1307-J
Cathey are expecting Mrs. Cathey's
with orange juice. Now adi chunk.;
• • •
Mrs. Margie Williams of Detroit. son and family. Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
of bananas rolled first in mayonPC`la Fr
past Key and Son, Rudy, trom Detroit,
naise and then in chopped nuts. Mich.. apent a few dayesth
with relatives.
wee
Mich.. Saturday to spei.d their va•••
cation, with them. Th y will visit
Mrs. Cada Stone. of Paris was Mrs. Key's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
the guest of relatives and friends L. M. Gupton, of Farmington
.Mrs. Max Hurt of Omaha Nebthe- past week.
.,
raska. 'and Mrs. Bogard Dunn of
• • •••
Phone
Fourth
N C. were eomaatimented
' Mr. and Mrs. Atley Charlton of
with a Coke party by Mrs...-Carnie
Kennett. Mo., spent last weekend
Hendon at her florae on Olive
with relatives.
Street Thursday morning.
•••
ti
--'17
Iffli
Refreshments were served bufMrs. J. Ray Keefer of Covington
fet style from the dining room
Air-Conditioned
'
is visiting in the county.
table overlaid with a white clatir
• ••
and centered with an arrangement
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brewsr ant
of •yellow mums. Cokes. cookiws and
daughter. Linda. of Chase city. Va
open faced sandwiches were served.
arrived today for a visit with Mr.
, Those present were Mrs. Hurt,
Brawer's_sister. Mrs. Truman Smith
Mrs- DvItt• Mrs- Oterts.11ArL _.Mrs_
and family, West Main Street.
- Wayloo _Rayburn, Mrs. Hii ford
CAN
bm.
l•
•• •
Hurt. Mrs. Pete Farmer, Mrs. C.
Omaha
of
Hurt
?c
Ma
Mrs.
and
Mr.
0 Bondurant. Mrs. Coleman Mc.
Nebraska. are viSi(ing relatives and
Keel. Miss Lula Clayton Reale,
4StUtt
friends in Murray.
w‘ta
eio
V
iti
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Mrs. D. F.
•••
'31cConne1k Mrs GinzlesaelfWallis,
Mr. and Mrs. Bogard Dunn of
T. 04 Collie- and Mrs. HenMrs.:
Wail HMI
NM
Durham. N. C. are the guests or
d.-47.
•
!tr
Sirs.it
o4
fl
relatives and friends in Murray.
•••
of.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kogan of
Louisville and Miss M ii ea r t
Graves of West Palm Beach. Fin,
are the guests of Mr and Mrs. Z.
.t.—
— Last Times Tonig4s
S. Diuguid. Jr
TIM HOLT
• ••
Friday and Saturday
wroth 1 CARMOL NAISN • (11TH AHDIS
- Fred Meredith Garland is vis'tin "TARGET"
ing his sister. Mra Mary Sue
ROD CAMERON in
Vi.
with Rickard Martin
Hughes and family, of Ashton.‘
YOU SAVE ENOUGH by taking adTanWITH DEATH of senator Brian_ Va.
avoid•••
ALSO — Serial and
tage of Staley's cash discount and
McMahon ID), Connecticut,
FILMED' IN COLOR
actualto
interest,
and
Caravan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward West, Jr.,
ing finance charges
Carl Durham (abovei,
, annual interestvaien
Carolina, take* over as heed ed . arid • children of St. Louis. Mo..ly pay yourself 25?
congressional joint atomic energy were the guests of Mr and Mrs iiiiMMEMEli
you take out a Staley Cask Contract!
committee Durham is committes Claude Anderson and her mother
vice chili
(international) Wednesda,y_night.

uNcLe JoPoi, mAyDE you
imcmaLoR
ouLver
-romy you

Asa_
Mrs.

COME ON IN, THE WATER'S FINE

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North

Th)
,?oke Party-hi-hull
Honor Of Mrs.
Hurt .4 nd Mrs. Dunn

Atomk Heod

SUN..
and
MON.

CAPITOL

lay YourselfInterest

X
also
;
shu,
ji

SUN.and MON.
sAnuksuaseinous
.110111RAN
ti

ALPi

•

V
.
5
her
f •
L.
Mit
stet

4
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BARBARA STANWYCK • PAUL DOUGLAS
ROBERT RYAN • MARILYN MONROE

librA

95 DRIVE IN

with a

As brutally outspoken as the words
this betrayed
husband hurls
at his wife
in the fury of
discovery!

CLASH BY NIGHT.

Pro,Lass Cash Contract

JUIr

Wa

5,110itY

F)Thurmond Seed Co. -

SOUTH SECOND ST. .

Sunday and Monday
"MIGHT LEAF"
with Gary Cooper
and Lauren Bascall

PHONE 386

2

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
UMW= .SCAMIU

Issieeseisa•
esloubsoe
,

_

combs

Men
Loatoslia

111 DOSS Make•Moreno Wits Writes Lilt lelereisill

"WAGONS WEST"

•••

J. D. Adams who has been residing in California for toe past
fifteen years is. now living in MurraY with his sister, Mrs. Williari
Monday. /Welt 4
Furches and family.
!hi'
of
/Tie
C
Moon
The ....ottle
•
•
will
Wdman's Missionary
Mr. and Mrs Homer Healle and
97
Lilly.
T.
G.
Mrs.
meet with
of Washinndaughler; Tressa
North 14th Street, at seven-thirty ton. D. C.r are th guests of Mrs
a
o'clock.
Bealle's sister, Mrs. Emmett Henry
Tuesday.' Amu*
and Mrs. Claude Steele of Murray
The Woman's Sociaty of Chris- and Mrs. Charlie Moody of fluetian Service of toe First Methodist Church will meet at two-thirty IRON DARK LIMP.:
o'clock at the' church.
‘CLOTTIES ON -WRONG SID:'
s •••
Iron dark linen clothes an the
The Jessie Houston Service .Club wrong side to prevent marking
will tneet at the home of Mrs and shine. But iron damask table
Grant Styles. South 15th Street, at linens on the right side to bring
seven-thirty o'clock,
out the ,hen.

• RAY MUNDAY
Announces His Purchase of The

Murray Machine & Tool Company
From
PRICE LASSITER and THOMAS BANKS

iseirmemis".

t

A Beautiful Three Bedroom

-

ANNOUNCING!

•••

The Opening Of

Adams Evaporative Coolers and
Electric Wirina Service
Repairs Made On Electric Appliances
• J. D. ADAMS; Owner
PHONE 193-J
Temporary Address:

1k.

113 South 411 or 604 Poplar

BRICK HOME FOR SALE
nf Murray's lovely. brick homes, which consists of a spacious living room, three nice bedrooms, dining room. and A beautiful kitchen which is elaborate on
-abinet space, also a large utility room. This home is
practically new and has electric heat throughout. alsd"
hardwood
beautiful bath room fixtures and first-class
floors. All rooms are (walls and ceilings4 painted nut in
beautiful designs.
This home is located "on a blacktop street and midway
between the college an() high school, on city sewerage
and the lot frontage is 150 feet. This beautiful home has
a sizeitlfle FI1A loan -which can he transferred and you
pay the owner his equity in this property., The price is
very reasinabre and you should investigate this at your
earliest eTinvenience,

The same quality service will be rendered to our customers
as you have received in the past.
NW&

We will attempt to give even „greater service in the future.

See us for any 'welding problem on-machinery, farm
implements, or whatever you might have
••••

QUALITY'WORK-. : PROMPT SERVICE

Murray Machine & Tool Company

Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 122

:

II

RAY MUNDAY,- Owner -

Night 716

•

•

Wirileire

enseesaassiA",•&••-'
•
•
'

